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DEMOCRACY'S FALL

"W'hy a Democratic Governieent Is
No Longer Possible" wril be the -sub-
ject of Professor I'redler IK. MIor -
ris of the Geolol-y Depar tment in a
special symposium lecture in ',oonli
2-278 at a o'clock today.

Last Nveek Pr ofessor i\Iorr is slsolke
on "The Condition of Europe Todlay."
The synip~osiums are sponsorced by the
Modern Trends section of the Civil
En-ineeiling Society. It is plannedf to
continue these lectures and infolvimal
discussions under the leadel Split of
the Institute's pro eminent critics.

DR. ZWORYKIN TO

LEAD) COLLOQUIU:1MI
I
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I Speaks Here Tomorrow New Alternative
Admission Form

Is Adopted Here
Plan Requires Comprehensive

Examinations in Four
Senior Subjects

...

OLD SYSTEMS RETAINED

Conforming to the college prepara-
tory system that is gaining ground in
some of the leading secondary
schools, the committee on admissions
of the Institute has adopted College
Board Plan B as an alternative formi
of admission.

Instead of requiring many exam-
inations, this procedure allows a high
ranking and well-recommended stu-
dent from a secondary school to pre-
sent subjects of his first three years
on certificate, but tests the quality
of his preparation by requiring Col-
lege Board comprehensive examina-
tions in four of his senior subjects.
The Institute will require examina-
tions in English, a modern language,
advanced mathematics, and phvsics
or chemistry. It will still retain the
old College Board Admission Plan A,
upon which the larger number of its
candidates are accustomed to enter, as
well as its new upper fifth plan which
admits high honor students without
examination, and the New York
Regents' plan.

"Colle,-e admission," says Dr.
James L. Tryon, chairman of the
Institute committee on admissions,
"is becomin- more selective and less
mechanical, to the improvement of
the student body. The co-operation
between the secondary schools and
the colleges is much closer than it
was in former years. They are tak-
ing a joint instead of a separate
responsibility for a student's fitness
for college work. Personality, char-
acter and aptitudes, as well as school
grades, are being consider ed as
fundamental in the choice of candi-
dates for admission."

T. C. A. ALaAY SE;LL

120 AGIED BOOKS

The T. C. A. has on hand 120 books
which have been in the book exchange
for over a year and for which there
is no demand. Owners of these
books are requested to call for them
or to advise the T. C. A. where
to send them. In the event that the
owners do not responl within a one-
month perliod, the books will bIe
turned over to the Amel ican Library-
Association or be disposed of at re-
ducel pirices.

E", .S .

Dr. William D. Coolidge, '96

Outsider Invades T C. A.
Cabin at Lake Massapoag

l'ech Cabin has been occu-
pied for the past week by a
rank outsider, according to the
report of Somerville Hi-Y boys
who camped near the cabin Sat-
urday. The intruder was a
small kitten, mascot of an
Everett High Sclool group, who
had obtained the cabin the
previous week and taken the
Fittest with them. On depart-
in--, the feline was either for-
gotten or could not be found,
and it has "roughed it" at the
cabin since then. However,
after it had consumed most of
the milk which the Somers ile
boys had *with them, it seemed
none the Worse for its enforced
stay.
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Farsity, Freshman Wrestlers
Drop Close Meets to

Springfield

Winnin- three out of the seven
'Schedluled boults, the wrestling team
16"t its fifth meet of the year last
,Saturday night to the Springfield
m aiples s. Captain Poole and Me-
Oaug han wvon their bouts through
ttime advantages, while Marderosian
pbinnedl his opponent twice to score
his fifth triumph of the year. The
fiWa result wvas not decided until the
last bout, when Grahami was pinned
ll I Honinicedien in 4.02 minutes.

11n a preliminary mneet, the Tech
fic-,hnen lost to the Spl ingfield
.Starlings bay the score of 21 to 13.
Noo(dlenian, Bartholeinew and Testa
SicOi ed wVins for the Engineer outfit.
* Coach Jay Ricks wvill send his

chat oes through an intense training
,period foi- the Test of the wveek in
PTelmar3tion for the Newr England In-
Wieolle-iates. to be heldl in Sp ring-
fil(l Onl Friday and Saturday.

DR. COMPTON TO

Uinemployment, Reserves' Topic
of Talk to Industrial
lRelations Group

,-J'i esidlent Karl1 T. Complton will
adues Dr. Lincoln Fairley's class in
n411str ial r elations this afternoon on

,I sujetf "Unemlploymlenlt Re-
ieiT1 es0fo Massachusetts." He will
di~als at 2 ('clock in Roomi 1-190.
1i. Conilpton has been a mnember of
hi Xtate Elniploymnelt Stabilization
Wiin~ission1 during the past two

ll.Visitors wvill be wvelcome to
heclass.

ARCHITECTS MAY
> SUBMIT DESIGNS
g- Froup of 30 unemployed gradu-

Ws f the Architectural Department
ft~le Institute have been invited to

bmtdrawvings in competition for a
Av buildling plan for the Stevens
titute of Technology in Hoboken,

1., Dean of Architecture William
tel-son announced today.
Resident.Harvey N. Davis of Stev-
FbInstitute has offered prizes

telli2,g S75.00 for the best design
tbnlitted, with the purpose of seculr-
# u1seful ideas for a future plan of
1idihig on the se'iool's property
0irlooking the Hudson River. The
,,Ppetition will close on March 12.

Dr. V. K. Zworlykin of the Elec-
tl'onics Reseai ch Labol atorly of
R.C.A.-Victor Comlpzany nvill lead a
colloquium on "Rccent Developments
in Television" on Alondar and Tues-
dayS March 12 and 1:,, {l om 2 to 4
o'clock i31 Room- 10-275. This collo-
quiulm is open to seniors, -r aduate
students. junior honors students and(
insiltuctors il the departments of
Electrical Engineering and Physics.

Students expectin- to attend al e
l equested to be present at both dis-
culssions. A list of l eferellees sul--
1-ested by Dir. Z-,vorykinl as wvell as an
outline of the discussions has been
preparedl. Students; desirinl-, personal
inter views -with the leader should
leav e their names with Mliss Balker
ill Room 4-2()2 befol e 9}.30 next
Ttlesday.

ARCHITECTS WILL
HOLD BALL FRIDAY

Ro-ers Association Conducts
Second Social Event

The Architects' ' BabyNlon Ball"
wsill be held next Frlidayo March 9,
at the Boston AXrchitectin al Club, 1fi
Sonierset ,Str-eet, at 9.30 o'clock. The
prlice is -S1.25) per couple, provided]
that the tickets are bought in adl-

ac.Th~e In ice of adlmissioll at
the door will be .S1.50. Stag- price
is S1.00. "IAlit-V'ictor ians" evil]
fur nish the 11usiC.

The Rogers Association wvas or-an-
ized this year byr those architects
wvho felt the need of social activities
which whould finite the alrchitectural
students to the r est of the memnbers
of the Institute. These activities,
they thought, would be impossible
without such an association. The
"Babylon Ball" is their second social
affair of the season.
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Feature Solos by Miss Beatrice
Vernon of Simmons Glee
Club; Tickets Now on Sale for
Event Which Will Take Place
Friday

On Friday in Jordan Hall, Boston,
the Combined Glee Clubs of Tech-
nology and Simmons College will
present a choral concert. Under the
coaching of Davis Blair McClosky and
William E. Weston, respectively, of
Simmno-ns and the Institute, the twno
groups of singers are putting the fin-
ishin-o touches oll the number s for
the concert.

Featured at the concert wvill be
Miss Beatrice Vernon, a member of
the Simmons Glee Club, who wvill sing
several solos during the evening,

Students desiring tickets for the
concert may get them from any mem-
ber of the Combined Musical Clubs
or al; the clubs' office in Walker
Memorial. Prices rangge from twenty-
five cents to one dollar and a half. Miss Beatrice Vernon
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'Physical Society
to Hear Coolidge

N oted Scientist Will Speak on
Place of the Physicist in

Industrial Research

MEETING TO BE OPEN

Dr. William D. Coolidge, '96, re-
nosvned for his work in developing
hig}h-voltage cathode-ray generators,
will speak on "The Place of the Phy-
sicist in Industrial Research" at an
o pen meeting of the Physical Society
t omor rows after-noon. The meeting
will be held in Room 6-120 at 5
o'clock.

Dr, Coolidge's most -noted achieve-
nient was in developing the high-
oltage X-ray tubes. He continued

the work of Sir William Crookes and
perfected the tubes to a point where
they were more than experimental
evices. Practically all X-ray tubes
,ov in use in surgery al e of his
esign.

Made Tungsten Lamp Possible
MOur1 present high-efficiency tung-
ten filament electric light bulbs
vere made possible by Dr. Coolidge,
vho produced the metal in ductile

Corm. This made it possible to draw
he tungsten out into wires fine
Enough for filaments.

Dr. Coolidge is a mlember of the
lational Academy of Sciences, and

as been the recipient of the I-oward
£.Potts Gold Medal and Louis E.

bevy Mledal of the Franklin Insti-
ute of Philadelphia; the Edison
ledal of the American Institute of
Blectrical Engineers; and a medal of
he American College of Radiology.

He is now director of the research
aboratories of the General Electric
ompany. Dr. Coolidge, who gradu-
ted from Technology in the class of
896, is a term member of the Insti-
ute Corporation.

Grapplers Lose
on liV1 - Man

BELL, JOHNSON TAKE
) SECONDS IIN LiGo4A9S

Tech Scores 8 Points
Sophomore Springs Surprise

With Record Leap of
23 Ft.. 3 In.

|BELL NOSED OUT BY
iMANIACI IN SPRINT

ITrack Captain Loses Title He
Won Last Year; Wrigley,

Jenkins Fail to Place

SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE
TECH-With Sam Johnson springing
a surprise by taking a second place
in the broad jump, and Diclk Bell
placing second in the 65 meter dash,
Technology scored 8 points in the
I.C.A.A.A.A. meet last night in New
York.

The Newton Sophomol e's feat il
leaping 23 feet, 3 inches far sur-
passed the expectations of his coaches.
Besides bettering any of his former
jumps -made both in practice and com-
petition, Johnson set a new Institute
record, beating Wralter WSigley's
former record of 22 feet, 91/8 inches
by nearly half a foot. The winning
leap of the neet last night was 23
feet, 9 inches.

Although Dick Bell was a strong
pre-meet favorite to repeat his last
year's performance in winning the
sprint, Sam Maniaci of Columbia
nosed him out bv inches in the finals.
Bell was defending the title he won
last year in the 70 yard dash, in
Which he tied the Nvoldcl record. The
I.C.A.A.A.A. distances this year were
Imeasured in meters instead of in
yards, as an experiment.

Walt W\Trigl-y, the other engineer
broadjumper, failed to place in his
event as did Morton Jenkins in the
1500 meter run.

Carey Wins Again
as Mittmen Lose

Wetherill, Bradford Drop Close
Decisions; Freshmen

Lose to N. HI.

Losino its nmeet to the superior
SN racuse Univ-ersitv teas on Satur-
dav evening by the score of 7 to 1,
the v atrsity boxing team concluded a
season -,Nihich failed to produce a
Technology victoI'y. The only Beaver
,vin of the meet camle w-hen Caley
outboxed his 0, ponient to keep his
l ecord clean fo r the season. Cap-
tain Wcethelill and l Br adford lost
close decisions which w~ter e ugpopular
X ith the spectatoLs.

In a pl eliinaia Incet, the fresh-
man boxers fare(d slihtl- better than
their classmates. ivinninl- two bouts
a(aihist '-ew Hamnpshilre. The two
freshman vinnerl·s, -velce Cap~tain
DI)cndolet nid E-,n-old. Claffee and
Wil'tz managec to dr awV with their
opplonents to matke the score 5 to :
in favor of Steal Hamplleshir e.

P]ROM SIGN-UPS
DUE ON FRIDAY

Men pirasho have not yet redeemed
etheir si-n-up~s for the Junior Pronm
have until 1I2 o'clock Friday after-
noon to (lo so. The price of redenip-
tions is S5. Ther e are still a few.
tickets available, and they may be
obtained in the Mrain Lobby. Pre-
liminalry dance order s wt ill be g iven
out with the tickets. Inv-itations will
also be -ivmen to those who have not
X et proculred thein.

Guestts and chaplerones Nvill be: D)t
anal MIrs. Kiarl T. Compton, Dv,. nnti
N1, _. V'annea rBush.. Bur sar aand
-Af Is. I-IsHrace S. 1Ford, Iliof. and Mors.
James R. Jael;, Pi-of. and Mrs. Ieices-
ter F. 1-Iamilton, , lDean Harold E. Lob-
dell an(3 I)cen Loibdell's mother, AIlis.
Kathryl n W-iswall.

Uslhers for the Promz ill be: John
B. Ballhird, '35a Robel t C. Becker,
'34, Hal L. Bemis, '35. John J. Demo,
'35, John B. Dunning. '3A, Louis P.
Holladay, IIT, '34, Glen P. Woodbury,
'34.

Beaver Key has also announced
that it will hold its tea dance the
week-end of the Pi om, on Saturday,
Starch 17.

TECXH SHOMW OPENS
SALE OF TICKETS

Walker Gym Will Have Seating
Capacity of 600 Persons

Tickets for the Tech Show, to be
presented on the 14th, 15th and 17th
of this month, will go on sale to-
morrow in the Main Lobby. There
will be r oom for only 600 seats in
the Walker Gym, where the show is
to be given, therefore tickets must
be obtained early to assure the res-
ervation of seats.

On Wednesday and Thursday, the
first two evenings of the show, there
will be dancing in the Main Hall after
the finish of the show in the gym.
The dancing will begin at about
10.30 to the niusic of the "Tech Show
Ambassadors," who will play for the
show.

Under the direction of Langdon
Matthews, professional dance coach
of Boston, the chorus is rehearsing
regularly every night in Walker Gymn.
The cast, in charge of Prof. Wil-
liam C. Greene of the English De-
partment, is now rehearsing nearly
every evening.

Written by Robert M. Becker, '34,
and Arthur B. Ellenwvood, '34, the
story of the show "What, Again!"
is a satire oil pl esent day conditions
and --overnmental affail s, and fea-
tures Robert E. Lindenneylr, '35, in
the leading Feminine role and 'AL
Scott Dickson, '34, as the hero.

COMBIN ED DANCYlE
FIEATURES "JAIL"

Dorm-Comnruters Affair Pre-
sents Many Novel Innovations

Censors, a "jail," and various and
sundry punishments will greet offend-
ers at the D)ormnuitory Commuters'
dance next Friday, accolrding to the
vague reports of the committee. Pos-
sibly the offences will concern the
miscellany of costumes which Nvill be
in good taste for the eveningi

The dance will be held in WTalker
from 9.00 to 2.00 o'clock. Music will
be fui nished bvr Ken Reezes and his
orchestra. Open House il the dormi-
tories will be observed during the
evening.

- I Discusses Recent Developments
MORRIS PREDICTS I in Field of Television

GLEE CLUBS OF TECHNOLOGY AND
SIMMONS HOLD CHORAL CONCERT
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| CALENDAR 
Tuesday, March 6

12:00-Faculty Club Luncheon, North Hall, Walker
.Meniorial.

2:00-Address, "'Unemployment Reserves in Massa-
chusetts," by Dr. K. T. Compton, Room
1-190.

3 :30-Technology Matrons' Tea, Faculty Dining
Room and North Hall, Walker Memorial.

4:00-Associated General Contractors of America
Discussion Meeting, Room 5-226.

5 :00-Combined Professional Societies Technique
Picture, Room 2-063.

5:00-Banjo. Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker
.Memorial.

6:00-Open House Committee Dinner, Silver Room,
Walker Memorial.

7 :30-Armenian Club Meeting, Grill Room, Walker
M\emorial.

7:30-Tech Showe Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker
i\emorial .

Wiednesday, March 7
5 :00-Aristocrats Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker

Memor ial.
5:00-Unity Club Meeting. Wtest Lounge, Walker

M~emorial.
5 :00-PlVivsiai Society Lecture, "The Place of the

Physicist in Industrial Research," by Dr. W.
D. Coolidze, Room 6-120.

5 :120-American Institute of Electrical Engineer s,
TechnloloQvnr Chapter, Dinner, Grill Rooml,
Walk~er M emorial.

6 :00)-Graduate House Dinner, North Hall, Walker
M\emorial .

7:00-Interfraternity Conference Basketball, Walker
Gy mnasium.

7 :30-Tech Showv Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker
Memrn ial.

Thursday, March 8
3 :00-Theoretical Seminar, "Applications of the

Spheroidal Wavre Functions to Quantum
Mechanics," by Mr. M. F. Manning, Room
6-1 20.

4 :30-Physical Colloquim, Prof. D. C. StockbargeT
and Mr. D. L. MacAdam, Eastman Lecture
Hall .

5 :00-Ban jo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker
Memorial.

6:00-Basketball Tournament Dinner, Grill Room,
Walker Memorial.

7:00-Interfraternity Conference Basketball, Walker
and Hangar Gymnasiums.

7 :30-Tech Shoav Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker
Memorial.
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"Well," wias 'the- equally" stiff r e'W
joinder, "do you know who I am? "

"I'm afraid not," she replied.
"Thank God for that !" he answered, 

and with those few words he exited.

"The Flowers That -" `
It seems nice to have the warm i

weather back. Lately, it's been hurt 
ing our conscience to neglect so much g

work, but now that we have a goodga
excuse, everything is jake.

|As We See the Movies |
FINE ARTS 

"Les Deux Orphelines" H

The French production "Les Deux 1>;
Orphelines" (Twro Orphans) shown aft
the F'ine Arts this week is a pieture">~
well worth seeing. Yv ette Guilber r -
portrays "La Frochard'' remarkably;;'.
-well and the parts of the two orphans ;

are also ably played. "Les Deux!I
Oi phelines" is real melodrama pro- -
duced by the French in a mannerd
that Amnericans, could never achieves
without a hint of burlesque. Its set- 
tings and costumes are without fault,"-
and the events are so closely related-Z
that the English titles are almost un-
necessary. In shorst, it is a picLUT.re
that is extremely well handled, and" 
one that is distinctively different-
from the ordinary American produce-
tion. i

The story tak~es place in Paris hin
the early eighteenth century. Twco-
orphans, one of them blind, come to'--
Paris to see an eye doctor. One i;~
kidnapped by the Marquis de Presle' --
an old debauched, wshile the blind girl,>
is found wandering alone in the-
streets of Paris by "La Frocnhard."i
a wicked old ha-. She is then forcedt
to beg and sing on the streets to',
support "La Frochard" and her two G. 
sons. The events following this makser-.
a stirr in, dr ama. c

W. W. L. 

la-4 LATE L
.X sMODEL i

>>|~~T$So Ren

N | E nF With Silk Vest

lections grated by Stokowski or gnashed by
Toscanini.

It is beyond belief that the condition of
both phonograph and recordings can bve so bad
due to the lack of appropriation of funds. The
very place where the machine is situated is
scarcely conducive to good listening. The
phonograph is placed so that the person listen-
ing to the music is constantly being inter-
r upted by the passing of large groups of
people. Distracting noises mzar what little
enjoyment is provided.

It seems to us that in an Institute the size
of Technology, and with its resources, some
better means could and should be provided for
the enjoyment of music. The numerous stu-
clents who make use of the only existant
means would welcome such a chlan-e. One
only has to inspects the book in which those us-
ing the machine must sign their names to
learn that Technology has more than its share
of those who appreciate the good music.

A BREAK FOR GEN IUS

'w TSDER its new president, Harvard Univer-
U sity intends to enter upon a drive to se-
cure as part of its undergraduate student
body the lmost promising talent in the coun-
try. To this end, it has been announced that
it will incr ease the value of its individual
scholarships in general and will establish
several of a thousand dollars each to attract
new students from the middle west. The
president has admitted that in or der to do this
it will be necesary to cut down the number of
scholarships given and thereby reduce con-
siderably -the total number of students aided.
The goal will be to restrict the institution's
financial encouragement primarily to. its most
brilliant students.

Although Technology has nowhere near the
means for helping needy students that Har-
vard has, with its three hundred years of er.-
dowments, it can nevertheless be said that no
worthy stuudent need forego the opportunity
of attending Technology because ofe financial
inability to pay tuition. This situation has
been made possible by the Technology Loan
Fund, the largest of any college in the coun-
try, which loans on a long-term basis the
tuition of any student whom the Loan Board
believes promising. Since almost eighty per
cent of the applications for loans have been
gr anted it seems evident that the Institute
does not require a student whom it aids to be
a genius, as Harvard promises to do, although
it gives scholarships of considerable value to
students of marked ability.

Where Harvard believes that only the most
outstanding students are worthy of considera-
tion, it is the opinion at Technology that the
worth of a student cannot be determined
entirely by his grades, that its average stul-
dent is a superior pr oduct to the average
representative of its competitors, and that his
tr aining her e should promise him enough
success in the future to justify an investment
in his education.

Out~rage
What wve would like to know is,

what is the Big Idea ? We havwe par-
taken of the none too estimable fare
of Walker, many a time and oft, and
have never found the grounds to join
in the general undergraduate comn-
plaint ther eat until a few evenings
ag-o when wve came to a dance, decked
out inl editorial righteousness.

The dance was all right. After all,
they can't boil the floor. That is,
the dance was all right until we re-
tired to the grill room and ordered a
thimblefull of ginger ale and a paltry
daub of cheese, hiding shamefacedly
between what must havte been bread-
loaf hearts. to judge from the size.
For this elez ant fare, wve paid the
ie ice of forty cents. Get it, now.
Twenty cents for a ha'penny worth
of bread and cheese and two sips of
decidedly second rate ginger ale.

As a matter of fact, wie were conz
o atulating our selves with pJettingZ7
out of it with tweenty cents on.r the
cololar when our conscience bit into
us and woe had to go back and g ive
it all to them on account of the glass
of water we spilled.

-0-

Lady and the Tiger
The private wvire to Princeton re-

por ts of William Star Myers. who is
alleged to make reather postive and
sweeping statements in his economlics
lectur es to the undergraduate swine,
who cluster to receive the pearls cast
in the muck.

One student, wvho had already
called attention to himself by com-
ing in late. aroused himself from his
perch in thie back of the room when
the lecture was over. Tur ning to
his companion, be observed in a dis-
gusted tone of voice, "Bunk!"

A lady immediately in front of him
tul ned to stare disapprovingly.

"Young man." she said, "do you
know who I am?"

"No," be replied, "wvho a,,e you?"
"I," she said stiffly, "'am Mrs. Wil-

liam Star Myers!"

Be popullar, become a g ood dancer.

Uptown Schoolof Modern Dancing
Personal Direction Hliss Shirley Hlayes

:330 31ass. Are. Tel. Circle 9068f
All Latest Steps, Fox Trot, Waltz,

"s400," etc.
Beginners Guaranteed to Learn H~ere

15 Private Lessons $5
Boston's Foremost School

All Suits One P~rice---
Clothiers

Complete Oultfitters ---

THE TECH

OPTIM ISM VERSUS H IGH EXPLOSIVE

N SPITE of Mr. Brisbane, the airplane isI not yet an instrument of precision. As a
war weapon, it has great and undisputed
value, and still greater potential ef'12ectiveness,
but 'here are certain inherent weaknesses in
the airplane that are not realized by most
writers.

Said Mr. Brisbane in his column, "The
United States government air mail might well
create a commercial air fleet of fivee thousand
or more planes, that could instantaneously be
changed into a fighting air fleet, INVINCI-

Mr. Brisbane is optimistic.
Unless he has but lately changed his mind,

he holds that flying ships can, with success,
attack and demolish battleships. Some
writers go to the extent of insisting that a
single plane can sink any battleship afloat, and
therefore, wve should junk all our capital ships
and build nothing but flying fortresses.

To anyone familiar with the defensive
weapons used against invading aircraft, the
fallacy of this premise is obvious. It is at
p esent true that any plane large enough to
carry the enormous load of explosives neces-
sary to do important damage to a firstline ship
is slow and awkward enough to be an easy
pr ey for the fast pursuit planes of the de-
fenders. It is also a fact that a bomber must
flyr at least a mile in one direction before it can
release a bomb with any hope of hitting a
target. This short time is sufficient to permit
anti-aircraft guns either on the ground or on
ships, to deliver a number of deadly shells un-
comfortably close to the invader.

And the modern anti-aircraft gun is one of
our modern miracles. An automatic r ange
finderz simultaneously finds altitude, speed,
direction and range of an approaching air-
plane, and at the same time sets the f uses
for the shells. All the men have to do is to
line up two arrows and jamn the shell into the
breech.

Furthermore, the number of direct hits on
naval vessels possible under normal combat
conditions is quite limited. Again, the armor
of capital vessels offers a fair degree of pro-
tection.

WAhile we do not underestimate the value of
aircraft, wve do not yet see the handwvritinsg onl
the wvall for the battleship. The capital ship
is practically the only floating object of de-
struction that can stand up under naval
attack and fight back. A ship carrying planes
and anti-aircraft guns is no more vulnerable
nowa that it 0-as before the days of airplanes.
The battleship maly be obsolete but the air-
plane has not made it so.

MANGLED MUSIC

T°° mans years ago someone purchased,
TLnesN, or second hand. the phonogr aph
which is at pr esent on the second floor of
Wralker Memorial. By some means or other
records of "classical" selections wsere prov~ided
and since then the machine has been con-
stantly in use.

Ther e is a surprising lack of infor mation on
the original source of funds, but it is quite
apparent that vrey little has been spent since
then. The machine and the recordings played
on it are worn to a point where it taxes the
listener to the utmost to hear his favorite se-

CROSTON & CARR CO il 
72 Summer Street. Boston .

ifW EN A FELE
NEES F~IE\K
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Are You Prepared for That Dance?
L earn tol Dance Latest Steps

from LOU IS LERNER
"i,,fto,,; [.I~c sic ) # IX,. l .·~ .I!r~,.se, 

Lat-st Balirlom Dan,,es
'A ! ." F o :t-, t. Waltz, Tanoo. etc.

SAIASS. AE. I. CIJR. 9248
,Buck stitl\\il'r iSft .Sll0C. Wa\ltz C'lo,R

Ecet r '~lli C, ettc.

Special Rates to Students!
Irrq,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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vza Kea mar
to Europe

THE whole ship is yours at low Tourist
TClass fares vhen you sail on one of
these four large, comfortable Red Star
liners. You get the best staterooms, decks
and public rooms, for Tourist Class is top
class on the ship. Regular sailings to an
from Southampton, Havre and An twerp.
Minimum fares-Tourist Class $117.50
OneWay,$212Rou~ndTrip;Third Class
982 One Way, $iI44.5o Round Trip.

S.5. MINNEWASKA S. S. MINNETONKA
z22,oo gross tons

S. S. PENNLAND S. S. WESTERNLAND
16,500 gross tons

See yotzr local agetnt. His services are fte.

RED STARt LINE .
International Mercantile Mrn Co.rn C.

ef3Boylstonl Street, Bo¢stonl
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SQUASH-BADMINTON
RACKETS3

Frames Strung to Order
0

RACKETS RESTRUNG
4 to 8 Hour Service

The X 33 High St.

Tenn* CoK r. Vr (It m I

Dugout ) O1O
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UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE

The picture for Techniqzue of the
Executive Council of the Combined
Professional Societies ,ill be taken
oii Tuesday, March 6, at 5.00 o'clock
in Room 2-063.

'Tis safest in matrimony to begin
with a little aversion.-Richard B.
Sh cridan.

_ _ _ _ _ , _

T-FCH TOURNAMENT I The world as it is has been hu-i manly made and llust be humanlv

ENTRIES CHOSEN Iremiade.-D-. MlIinLot Siiions.

Chelsea Favored to Take Title
Nowr Held by Fitchburg Is rn Purse

Co: cn Henr MicCarthy yesterday progd!
:OUIlIedcl thle teams chos n to com-

t,,e .n the annual interscholastic I I n etZn
-s. !!tba l tournament. to be hel(I in F geti

n!- I- anc la Gy(n on Thursday, Fi-i-
ay- a.:d Satutiday of this week!. _ :. eD :

h.? te.211S invited1 ale Chelsea. T"
L.,,-i- Cl:nsscal, Rindige Tech, Quincy, 10 .. 

r;' ! oi1-l'ces e; Comaelce, Wi'o-
Lu:'n an(] Fitchbur·-. W\'orcester

.a-.ee> (Quincy in the firast naile on 1[ [ Xa v aff
tI.l::~-ca t ',lt ;, P.'I. An ho'u later.
! '-b : . hez 2lefendingr cham~pios. .

n sn wV~thl Rinrioe. In tle evening. 
*N-~ I;n~ anc,(l Lynn sraze the fir.st
-,.re. .v th Chelsea meetino Bevei-l$ 1' _ ' l11 l
-t 8 30 Be-erl·e was the Ni31111el in
'7. (5, ot' the Nor'th Shore tournna-

!nirnt he(i last wveek. Chelsea, nvith
a-- u;nd·fe,¢te(l teani, is the pre-tour-
} 1aniellt favoz ite.

I -- - -7 6

Engineers Fare Badly
in Week-End Contests

W~inning b ut one out of ten
meets, the Enginee teams
fared badly over the w.ek-end.
'he fencing team * as the on'y
*ictor w -hen thev defeat sd
Brown for their first v-in of
the year. A-n unusual card *-a;
presenled in the Hangar Gym
cn Snturreay nirht when the
wrestlers and boyers went on
the sam2 b:ll, 'h~ f e4hman
weets IheinL- held as p-eliin-
inaxris to the varsi'y can'.ests.
O-ter Hedlund h-ld hi;; Int-z--
class indo-r track mret. w-ich
the yearlinas w'on handily.

W'RESTLING

Al. I. T. 'rarsity, 1l; SpDinu-
fiels1. 23.

31. 1. 'T'. Freshm en, 13; Sprln *:r_

t!e'd, 21.
BOXING

IS . 1.. Vars ty, 1; Sy a-u e 7.
,M. J. 1'. Freshmen, 3; lNe-

Hamlpshire. 5.

-11. I. T1 Varsity, 18; U'es-
lcyan. i9.

MI. I. 'lT. I- eshm-n. 28; C'a-.d
iner I- Xgh, 37.

FENCING

Mi. I. T. Varsity, 10; Brown, 7.

G Y AI
's. I. T. V'ars'ty, 2, Ar-y, . 9.

TRA-CIK (Intcrclas-. Ale-t)
'''. 49 pts.; A 4 3 pt s; '36 .3)

pts.; '34, 12 pts.

B3ASKETBAXLL

Al. T. T. Fre.s;hmvn. .5; Ta'lo,-
\ ademv. 11.

MI. I. 1. Freshmen, 10; Dar.-
mnuth, 27.

I
Whv Not T'rr One Of Our

Luncheon Specials?

LYDIA LEE
1:3(i lial99stclht usetts A,\''.

O ) pllr.,it(,erom ;autie.al I,ab -ratory

('C1hIILu' Of MIenti Ev\er- I)ay

,,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 

L. PINKOS''
'' TAILOR

45 B13IM0-IFTE4',1) ST. BosTosN, Mss.

Spring qmportarions 

Ai careftllll seleceted7 arhsnoetlel of nezu colorinls

and pa )tterxns Sultabrvle for l0z1ng m1n1 azr'e now 70ol' )ll >'

d (isp1lazy.
' Manyl},1 ind(iv'idual( ,st/fles of thle finest imporJted/ 
farlics for ,r,,Oectio2.

special di~seut to Students.

L. PINKOS 
, ,.

nrnll~~~~~~~~~~~ iniittr slle o ,S.t t^t9ta -tl ~ fiEl ill, lte r 

.

Goin.-- to college and gett-ii- a--
education are not always synony-mous
,crms.--DeOmi STOiel, \Wrest Vilrhiii I

Ur.iversit,.

I

Ii

I 11

II

The method of preparieg Granzger

Tobacco for pipe sokinZg is not

like any other method now in use.

as we know, it is fragrance and mildness to
way ever found of Wellman's Method.

ut of tobaccos the The way Granger Tobac-

don't smoke right co is cut- in big flakes-

right in a pipe. helps it to smoke cool and

er owes its extra last longer. Try it.

-

Q 1934, LriGeor & mS TOB.CCO Co.

T- 'TH'E 'TECH

VIF ,LBxAUGHAN MAKES
NEW SWIM MARKS

Wesleyan Defeats Tankmen in'j
Last Meet of Season

Settin- tw o new Institute rezords,
in the 220 and 440 yard swilns, Capr-
tain Freddy Vaughan scored the only I
two first places for the Engineeits as
the swimming tcam lost to Wes-I
lEvan, 59-18. The newv re2ords we e I
2.26 minutes in the 220 and 5.27:'D
in tle 440. On the same (lay, the;
Freshmen natatois were barely ed-ged I
out by the Gardiner High.

Technole1Lt will be hosts to New.
Enlgland cclieges on Friday and Sat-
urday, -vhen the annual Intercolle-i
aiate chamnionship meet will be held I
at the University Club p-ol. Brown.,
wfth most oi' last year'S champion-'
ship team back, is stlrongly favored
to lotiin t'>e titie. The colleges that
,vill be r epr esented besices TTech are

Amherst, Bo-%voin. Brown, Spring;-
field. W'esleyan, Wil'ian-,s anJ WoToy ces-

, ter Polstzchinic Institut?.

the pipe tobacco that's MILD

the pipe tobacco that's COOL
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a group. The first play scheduled is
the opera "Emperor Jones," which
nilI be seen early in April.

Anyone interested in joining the
club, or in learning more about it,
should either attend the meeting
Thursday or leave his name with Mr.
Arthur C. Watson, of the English
department, who is acting as advisor
to the club.

At Crater Lake, Oregon, last win-
ter the total snowfall was 879 inches,
Ior more than 73 feet.-Science News
Letter.

CONTRACTORS WILL
HEAR N. R. A. TALK /
Mr. Thomas F. McSweeney, fori-ner

instructor at Technology, will speak
to the Technology Chapter of the
Associated General Contractors of
America concerning the new code for
the construction industry and also of
the actual workings of the N. R. A.
as regards the builder. The nmeetin,
will take place today at 4.00 o'clock
in Room 5-226. All students are i
cordially invited to attend I
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TECHNOLOGY MEN
WIN COMPETITION

Gordon Bunshaft, '33, and Hubert
H. Swanson, graduate students in the
architectural department of the Insti-
tute, have been awarded first and
second prizes respectively in the sec-
ond week-end contest in architectural
design held between students of Tech-
nology, Haln ard and the Boston
Architectural Club, it was announced
today.

LITERARY CLUB
TO BE ORGANIZED

A meeting for the purpose of or-
ganizing a literary club at Technology
vill be held next Thursday at 4

o'clock in Room 2-330. There is at
present no organization of this type
at Technology.

The purpose of the club will be to
study liteiature and the drama. Mem-
bership will be limited to twelve or
fifteen members. This will make it
c-sier for the club to go to plays in

FENCERS DEFEAT
BROWN, 10 TO 7

Winning their first meet of the

season on Saturday, the fencing team

proved to be the only victorious

Technology team over the week-end.

Toorks, Williams, Ozol, Fenlon, Mar-

tin and Suarez were victors in their

matches. The final score of the Sat-

urday meet was Technology 10,

Brown 7.


